We’re all products of our environment, but environments can become like us, too. With this simple insight, we find meaningful purpose as design partners striving to make physical spaces a true extension of the individual. After all, what inspires you inspires us.
Embracing a new age of equality and inclusion, Soft Modern balances the contrast of strong materials and bold lines with a feminine direction that features muted earthy colors for a more calming ambiance in any space.
1 Nest | Blissful Oak AV353 | Porcelain Stone

2 Moonstruck | Juno AV301 | Porcelain Stone

3 Alaska | Glacier ASK04 | Porcelain Stone

4 Color Blox | It’s A Boy! A104 | Porcelain Stone

5 Groove Glass | Vogue GGB03 | Glass
1 Nest | Blissful Oak AV353 | Porcelain Stone

2 Moonstruck | Juno AV301 | Porcelain Stone

3 Alaska | Glacier ASK04 | Porcelain Stone

4 Color Box | It’s A Boy! A1104 | Porcelain Stone

5 Groove Glass | Vogue GGB03 | Glass
Breathing new life into traditional spaces and exploring the art of restoration is a trend we’re seeing today. Neo-Traditional is an outside-the-box approach that blends Art Deco with Modern Victorian for a fresh twist to any space.
Inspired by escapism and the current trend of minimalism in a world of excess, Urban Nature refreshingly brings the environment to the forefront by designing for humanity over aesthetics.
1 SpeakEasy | Sweet Georgia Brown AV283 | Porcelain Stone

2 Altered State | Steel Gaze AV342 | Porcelain Stone

3 Handwritten | Par Avion HWR05 3x6 Field Tile | Ceramic Wall Tile

4 Ready to Wear | Smarty Pants AV316 | Porcelain Stone

5 Bohemia | Artist BHM03 | Porcelain Stone
The 1980s are back in all of its unmistakable color and design. Abstract Pop mixes mid-century modern with surreal nature through fresh details to deliver a nostalgia-hitting trend for any space.
1 Glass Blox | Orange Sizzle GO53 | Glass
2 Glass Blox | Citrine GO65 | Glass
3 Argent | Chicago Fire A1412 | Porcelain Stone
4 Color By Numbers | Lucky Thirteen WT13 | Ceramic Wall Tile
5 Color By Numbers | Eleventh Hour WT11 | Ceramic Wall Tile
Stay On Trend

Create your own Crossville account today for more added benefits:

- Order complimentary samples
- Save products and resources
- Create and organize projects
- Review sample order history
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